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I. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER

Appellant/Petitioner Sisto Andrew petitions this Court for review

of the decision by Division I of the Court of Appeals.

II. CITATION TO COURT OF APPEALS DECISION

OSG Ship Management, Inc. v. Sisto Andrew, No. 75477-7-1

(unpublished) (July 3, 2017).

III. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW

A. Does stripping a worker of all right to work in his chosen

occupation constitute a restraint of trade? RCW 19.86.030.

B. Does the arbitration award violate the public policy against

prohibiting a worker from engaging in a lawful trade?

C. Can OSG show that it has suffered harm from violation of

the "no sail" agreement?

D. Is Andrew entitled to attorney fees, for the arbitration only,

if the Court of Appeals opinion and the arbitrator's award is vacated?

TV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Appellant/Petitioner Sisto Andrew was seriously injured in 2009

while working as a merchant seaman aboard a vessel operated by

Respondent OSG Ship Management, Inc. He filed a lawsuit in King

County Superior Court for injury compensation under the Jones Act, 46

U.S.C. § 30104. The ease settled at mediation on July 8, 2011. See
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Arbitrator's Decision at Clerk's Papers (CP) 6-16. At the mediation,

Respondent OSG offered a settlement of $525,000 if Andrew would give

up his right to work at sea for 25 years. OSG Ship Management, Inc. v.

Andrew, No. 75477-7-1 (Division I July 3, 2017) (hereinafter "Opinion")

at 2-3, eopy attaehed hereto as Appendix A.

Andrew blew the $525,000 settlement and got his seaman's papers

(merchant mariner's credential) back from the Coast Guard in 2015. Id. at

3, App. A. This was a violation of the "no sail" agreement which required

Andrew to notify the Coast Guard and his maritime union that he was no

longer able to work as a merchant seaman, to surrender his seaman's

papers to the Coast Guard, "not to renew or seek reinstatement of his

merchant mariner's credential" and not to reapply for said credential for

25 years. See | 8 of CP 47. OSG learned of this breach and requested

arbitration as provided for in the settlement agreement. Also pursuant to

the settlement agreement, the mediator became the arbitrator at an

arbitration decided March 2, 2016. CP 6-16. The arbitrator ordered that

Andrew return his seaman's papers to the Coast Guard and tell the Coast

Guard and his union that he was required to do so. Arbitrator's Decision

at CP 15. The arbitrator awarded attorney's fees to OSG per the terms of

the settlement agreement and ordered Andrew additionally to pay the



arbitrator's fee. Id. at CP 16. (The undersigned did not represent Andrew

at the either the mediation or the arbitration.)

OSG filed this action to enforce the arbitrator's award. CP 1-19.

Andrew motioned to vacate that award. CP 23-49. King County Superior

Court Judge Beth Andrus entered an order granting OSG's motion for

confirmation of the arbitration award. CP 61-62. Judgment was entered

on July 18, 2016. CP 77-80. Andrew appealed. Division I of the State

Court of Appeals affirmed the trial court's decision. Opinion at App. A.

Andrew here petitions for review by the Supreme Court.

V. ARGUMENT

A. Whv Review Should Be Accepted.

This case involves an issue of substantial public interest that

should be decided by the Supreme Court. Rules of Appellate Procedure

(RAP) 13.4(b)(4). As a condition of receiving an injury settlement, can a

worker be completely stripped of his trade?

B. Public Policv and Restraint of Trade.

Division I held that Andrew fails to show that "the no sail

provision would offend an explicit, well-defined and dominant public

policy." Opinion at 13, App. A. How about the policy of letting workers

engage in their trade? Merchant seamen in particular are deserving of

protection against unreasonable restrictions on working aboard ships. The

3



specific public policy of filling billets on merchant ships is clearly an

important one. Franklin D. Roosevelt called the merchant marine the

"fourth arm of defense". Indeed, during World War II the casualty rate of

merchant seamen proportionately was higher than that of the U.S. Army or

the Marine Corps. Source: American Merchant Marine at War

(http://www.usmm.org) and History Channel (http://www.history.com).

Restricting a worker from taking all jobs in his trade is improper.

Restricting seamen from working in the merchant marine is especially

offensive to public policy. OSG, the arbitrator, the trial court, and now

Division I, have all failed to cite any authority allowing an employer to

deprive an employee of his very occupation as part of an injury settlement.

The case relied on by the arbitrator, the trial judge, and Division I is

limited to "no sail" agreements for ships operated by the defendant-

employer, not all ships. See infra.

Stripping a worker of all right to work in his chosen occupation

constitutes a restraint of trade. Contracts in restraint of trade are unlavdul.

RCW 19.86.030. Division I disagreed with this assertion. Opinion at 13,

App. A.

"A restraint is unreasonable only if it (1) is greater than required

for the protection of the employer ..." Sheppard v. Blackstock Lumber,

85 Wn.2d 929, 933 (en banc) (1975).

4



Here, appellant was prohibited from any
competitive activity anywhere or anytime ....
Clearly such a provision could be subject to
abuse and go far beyond what would be
reasonably necessary to protect (the employer).
In many circumstances it might be that an
employee with a not an unusual skill could not
reasonably be restrained from its exercise at all.

Id. at 933. Most of the case law on this principle involves non-eompete or

confidentiality agreements. For example, see Pac. Aero. & Elecs., Inc. v.

Taylor, 295 F. Supp. 2d 1205, 1215 (E.D. Wash. 2003) (breach of

confidentiality and non-solicitation agreement citing to RCW 19.86.030

for restraint of trade). "A contract in partial restraint of trade is

enforceable, but only if it is reasonable." Copier Specialists, Inc. v.

Gillen, 96 Wn. App. 771 (1975).

Whether a covenant is reasonable involves a

consideration of three factors: (1) whether
restraint is necessary for the protection of the
business or goodwill of the employer, (2)
whether it imposes upon the employee any
greater restraint than is reasonably necessary to
secure the employer's business or goodwill, and
(3) whether the degree of injury to the public is
such loss of the service and skill of the

employee as to warrant nonenforeement of the
covenant.

Id. See also. Wood v. May, 73 Wn.2d 307, 309 (1968) (same); Knight,

Vale & Gregory v. McDaniel, 51 Wn. App. 366, 369 (1984) (same).



The conditions imposed for Andrew to obtain a personal injury

settlement were not reasonable and constitute a restraint of trade.

C. OSG Can Show No Harm from Andrew Filling a Berth

Aboard a Ship Operated by a Different Shipping Company

OSG cannot show that it will suffer harm from violation of the "no

sail" agreement. "Employment-restrictive covenants are valid only if they

are reasonably necessary to protect an employer's business of goodwill."

Genex Cooperative, Inc. v. Contreras, 2014 LEXIS 141417 (E.D. Wa.

2014). Even the arbitrator realized, "OSG does not have any standing to

assert the interests of other vessel owners, many of which are its likely

competitors...." CP 13.

[T]he burden must be on the employer to
establish the reasonableness of a restriction

sought to be imposed on former employees.

Sheppard v. Blackstock Lumber, supra.

It is well settled that a court of equity will use
its power to enforce a restriction against former
employees' competition only to the extent that
such restriction is reasonable and necessary to
protect a legitimate business interest of the
employer.

Wood V. May, supra, 73 Wn.2d at 310 (emphasis added).

To require a "no sail" agreement for 25 years on all ships does

nothing to promote OSG's wellbeing or goodwill. Such a restriction is

overly broad and punitive.

6



D. The Court of Appeals Decision is Result-Oriented and
Contrary to Law.

The arbitrator, the Superior Court judge, and Division I all

erroneously relied on a case that does not help their argument. Sea-Land

Service, Inc. v. Sellan, 64 F. Supp. 2d 1255 (S.D. Fla. 1999), aff'd, 231

F.3d 848 (11th Cir. 2000). See Opinion at 8, App. A. Even OSG realized

that the Sellan case does not help it and didn't even cite that case in its

brief to Division I. See Brief of Respondent in OSG Ship Management,

Inc. V. Andrew, No. 75477-7-1. The case involved a no sail agreement that

was enforced as to the employer. Sea-land, only. It was not a no sail

agreement for the entire merchant marine. Id.

Division I's opinion is result-oriented. Due to admittedly difficult

facts, the Court of Appeals ignored the law in reaching its decision.

E. Attorney Fees Should Be Awarded to Andrew for the

Arbitration Only.

Andrew requests that he not OSG be awarded attorney fees - for

the arbitration hearing only - as the prevailing party in "disputes regarding

the terms of this release." See § 18 of the Settlement Agreement, CP 48.

VI. CONCLUSION

For good reasons or bad, Andrew has blown his settlement and

might become a public charge if not allowed to go back to sea. See Wood



V. May, supra, 73 Wn.2d at 310. Punishment is not a legitimate business

purpose.

Respectfully submitted this 28tb day of July 2017.

LAW OFFICE OF JOHNMERRIAM

John W\^erriam, WSBA #12749
Attorney for Appellant/Petitioner Sisto
Andrew
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STATE OF V/ASRIHGTOII

aail JUL;-3 AH 8Tit3

m THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

OSG SHIP MANAGEMENT, INC.,

Respondent^

V.

SIStO ANDREW,

.  AppeHfnt. ■

No. 75477=-7-I

DiyiSIONONE

UNPUBLISHED

FILED: July 3. 2017

Cox, J. — to vacate an award because an arbitrator exceeded his or her

powers, the error rnust appear on the face of the award.'' One, who seeks, to

vacate an arbitratpi^s award; has the burden to show that grounds for vacating the

award existi^ Here, Sisto Andrew fails in his burden to show that the arbitrator In

thisoase exceeded his powers in granting equitable relief to OSG Ship

Management Inq: ("OSG"), We afRnnri the superior court's Gonfirmation of the

arbitrator's award.

Safewski V. Pilchuck Veterinary Hosb.. Inc.. P.S., 189 Wn, App. 898;
904, 359 P.3d 884T2015); T

Tid.
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No. ̂5477^1/2

Becau^ ooufts do not review anjarbitrator'Sifac)iia! deterrriiniatb

state the material facts from the;a»t>itratpr's award,? Andrew wprkbd as a

seaman for bSO; In 2009, he fell off a ladrier While searing aboard^,a OSG Shib,

Heaustafried peteonal Injuries fiem the fall.

OSCS^airi for his jdedipl Obstsahdirrialhtenartce; Andrewaued OSb for

additional compensatlpn. Trial was aet in superior court Four days before trial,

the parties attemptied To settteithe pas mediationj.; Both were represented by

counsels

puring thejTjetiiatlpri, Andrew presented medical iexpert testimony ort

nature and extent of his injuries. He aiso presefrted the testimony of a

expert, Andrew claimed that he was permanently unable to Work at sea leased

on injuries suffered from the tail.

disputed liabilityerid damages. Nevertheless, it eylhtpaily proposed

to offer a higher settlernent ambimt if Andrew would/agree to a "No Sail"

provision. Under this provision, Andrew would surrender his merchant mariner

Credentials to the United Sta^ CoastTSuard and relinquish his right# vypfR at

sea In the UtTfted States for 25 years. Andrew agreedv and the padres red^

their agreement to writing. Both parties signed the settlement agreement and

effectuated its terms.

? liTtTUni6n oif Oberatinq EnQ're. AFL-G10.. Locai 286 v. Fort of Seattle.
176 Wm2d 7l2;:71Ba.1,:295;P.3d 736 f2Qi3),

2
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No. 7^77-7^1/3

Wlonths iiater; follpvirfng disbut^lto^^

fiinds, he disavowed the agreement. He initially claimed to thef Goajs^ Gu

his counsel tncjtedihim into sjgningtt

At the be^phning of 2p12i Andi^ wfote theJSoast^G Infprrning it that

he had fully recovered from h|s disabjlj^. He epplied for merchant mariher

credentials and obteined fiem in 2015;

fhereeftei^ GSG eougM arbitration under the te thetsartlee

eeftlernent agreemant. It claimed that Andrew had materiaily breached the

agreerhent fay failihg to confiply With the No Sail provision of the settlement.

Andrewte^ed at the arbitration that he had s^ent ail.but $%OOQef the

$525^000 in settlementfu He claimed Wat the No Sail proyi^^on isiinfair to

him becauseWe cartnOt earh; a^ on shofebs he cou!^ as a

memhanfmariner at sea. Healsaclaimed that the No Sail provision is an

unlaw^uhtestralht Oftrade.

The arbitrator Ppricldd^ that Andrew materiaily breached the settlement

agreement, fhe arbkfatpr ripted that Andrew's; argument that the agreement was

unfair IgrvpredThe feet that he had already received the settlement funds. These

funds had compensated him for thediminutiph Of hiS earning capacity and the

expense Ofretrainingjfpr the careersMggested by his vocational expert. Because

the settlemerrtfunds were no longer ayailablei theferfaitratorimpoSed the^remedy

Of ir^unctive and specific perfOrm^de, Speciflcally; the arbitrator ordered:

Andrew again to relinquish hidPredentlats to authorities, aethe NojSale proyiSioh

required.

A-3



No.f547T-7ilAi

The superioriqourt entered: an oilier confirmingjthe artjitratibn awardi

rejeeting;Andrew'& motion to vacate the avrard; The pourl also awarded attorney

fees and; costs to OSG.

AndrewappealSi

Ct^NFlRMATJO^

The? sole argument th^ AridreW makes appeal is that the trial cbw^^

erred in ponfirminglhe amitratpr's aymi^ because the-amitmtm §kceededmi|

powers;^ Heeldthesfiiisargumeht In the;ciaims that the:reiiafthe>arbitratpr

orderedvlolates public policyppncerning thP^nrnmhantmarlhe and unlayyful

restrajntSof trade and requiresia shovving pf certain harm to OSG. VVC disagree

in all respects.

will review anerbft^ decislpn cnly in ctrtain llniitedClrcumstances,

as Wheruan arbitrator has exceeded his pr her lega^ authprity^ "To do ptherwise;

Wpuid tmii intp pdestion the firiality 0^^ decisions and undermifte;

aiteriTiatiyeCispute resplUtion^/'® j=ai1ieSthat volur^^ arbitrat|pn[j

'"gefierally believe that theyard trading their right toappeaian arbitratipn award

fpr a relatively speedy and inexpensive resoiutipn to their dispute^*'7 Mpre;

^'Wash. Court Pf Appeals oral argument, OSG Ship Mamtj^ inc. v. Andrew;
No. 70477^ (June 43, 21017);; at 1 min. through 1 min: 23 Sec, (on'file withCOUd).

&:int1 Onion of Ooeratina Enam. t^ 4764^.2d at 720^1,

^ ld:at 72i (Quoting Clark County Pub. Utilv Dist. NP. 1 v, Int'l BHd. Pf^Elec^
Workers. Local 125,150 Wh;2d 237.247.76 P.3d 248 (20031).
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exteiisivfe '-'wpuljii weat^ri tli^ value of bargained for, binding

and couid damage the ffeedbm of contraet,*"®

The pari^ seeking to yapai^the award bears^ W tp Ihow a

statubri^ground exists to do so.® RCV\/T.{MA.23Gfl permits a bal oouit^o

vacate anarbitratibfi award if the arbitrator "exca^ed be abitrabl^e poweie."

Uhdef this septiohi/theTrial court looks to Whether Ihe abitrator made sdmei-iegal

errofthat appears "'pn the face of the award.'"^® This standard: allows only a

■ Verybarrow ground br vacatihg an arbitral award.'"'^ Tt does hot extend tofp

ppbhtial legaherfdr that depends on the consideration Of the specific evidence

offered" or the rherits Ofthe uhderlyirtgfcase-® '''Vbere a final award sets forth

the arbitratpi^reasomng along wfth the eGtualdolbr amounts av^ any

issue of taw evident b the reasOrtmgb§7 hbd b# porisidered as part of thefaCe

:Dftheaward.^h3

AndreweuedbsGtp recp additipnal cOrnpehsatiprTbeyOhd pSG's

payinent of hk medical care and maintenance following histryu FOur days

8 Id fouotina Kitsao GOuntV Deputy: Sheriffs Guild V. kitsapPountv: 167
VVh.2d 4281435,215

® Salewski. 189 Wh.;i^p^ay9Q4.

to jd. fouOtiho {^derated SerVs.-Ins: GO. V. Pers^ RepresehtativexifiEstate
of Norbero: 101 Wn. Apoi 145.123.4: P.3d 844 "

ft |d fouotino Broom V. Moroan Stanley DVV! Inc;. 169 \/\/n.2d 231,235,
236P.3d 182 taO^Q)).

12 Id,

Idvhduotiha Gummirids V. Budget Tanic Removal & EnVti; Servs.. l-LC;
163 Wn. App-t579,i385,260:P.3^ ^ .

5
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prior ip trial, the parties attempted ta settle his claims through mediatiph. A|that;

mediation, Andrew presented expert m^ical testimor^ on the nature and extent

of his injuries. He also presented evidence from a vopational expert His

cpdhsei aispi^Siehted other evidence in support of his claim.

0St<3 disputed bptfrliability and The parties were un

reach a-settlementrpn the first day of mediation. At thatStimej thp partieS'^

least $700,0Q0 apart in their excha^^ settlemertt offere.

Meyertheless, the next day, for pur^ses of siettlementonfe OSS

acceptedas true that Andrew was permanently disabledv It offered a

substantially increased amount, ccnditipried ,pn Andr^ igiyfrig up his seamaiys

pi^dehtia|S to aUthoritles for a.|jeriod of 25 years. Andrew accepted.ttTlspffer,

and the partiestedUCed their agreementtp writing.

The proviSIPn at issue provides;

[SIStO ANDREV\!^ Spectelly admoyy?iedge^^^
Cfttie settlement funds SjSTO AN will receive pursuant to
paragraph 2 of this Release, SI^O j^DRIEW
accept emplpyment wfth OSG ship l^anagement, Inc. or any sister,
parentt or affiliated corhpany., (SI^O ANDREVI^ spePlffc^^
ackhowiedgets] that SISlTOANpREWWaiyes any
future injury herjefi^ maintehance artd cure, fipm
Ship Management, Inc.] in the event he breaches this provision.
jAdditioimlly, [SISTO ANORE^ specifically acimowiedge[s^
further cPnsideratiPn of the settlement funds SISTO ANDREW ̂
receive pursuanttP paragraph 2 of this Release, within 15 days,
SisfOANpH^Wiiblt) notify
Seafafers International^^^^to he is np ipnger phpjcally
capable^f petfprmlng the duties of a mereharrt seamanl a^^
surrender His meiChahtmariher credentia to the U.S. Coast
Guard. [SISTO ANPBEVV] specifiCal|y ackrip\^edge[s^
ANDREyyigreeStlbt to re reinstatement of his
merchanimarlner credential, whICh expires on pecertlber 31, 2014.
[SISTO ANDREVV} specifically acknowledge[s] that SISTO
Andrew a^es that he will not re-applytor any merchant rnariner

A-6



No;I5477^7-l/r

dpcument: oricred^U^ in the Uhifed States for a period twenty^
fiveyearsiP^i

liGCro

to odtnpensate him ftjr his diminution of future earning oapad^tand the expehll

Of vocational training fbr thefCiai^r suggested by his yocatioiTal ex^^

effectuated hisipart of thecseftlernerit ag^ment to relinquish his c^edentials to

the authorities;

VVithlrihiOnths oftee parties efitectuatihg theterTOS:^<^^

Andrew disavOtved the settlefeent/by claiming thathislSftv^rhaCtrtclted hirri'lritQ

Signing it He also tete'^^ during the arbitration prQceeding: that^he had spent all

but i>5;ggpi te tec ?Cttlenr»e^

TherarbitratOr reasoned that^ndiew breached material terms of the

settlemeht agreerrieritby obtaining his credentials prior to the 25 year term c|the

agreernertt. Because Artefew had spent th teilk of the settlemsnt fundsv neither

restitution nor damages Vtes amavailabie re Accordingly, the aiOitrator

concluded that equite required injunctive and specific performance relief to aVold

unjust enrichment. He then discussed the factors that Justified the equitable

remedy that he imposed: thatvftedreW feturrt his merchant mariner credentials to

authorities^ as thossettlementagroerrierit required^

That Andrew nteterlally breached fhe terms; of the settlement agreemient is

beyond dispute. The question is vteeteer Andrew^ burden to shOv^ that;

the feCe of thejarbitretprisjaw^ teat hee^teeededP his powers In making

BferiCs Papefs-at 8-9v

A-7



this awafdi Notahly:, pSG pr^entaauth©nty jn^uppo

injunctive and specific performance remedy was appropriate under the

circumstances of That authority is Sea-l2and Service. Jhc; v-Sellan.^^

In that easei Pedro J^ellan was injured white^^ board a, Sea-Land

vesselJ^ He brought art Injury claim agaihsLSea-Lahd^ and the parties entered;

setfleinent negotiations;" Asjpartdf theagreerheht uffi reached, Sellan

''gaye Sea-Land a release and al^ agiio^ not tO OgalhSail or work everep

for $ea-LandJ'i^ He acknowledge in the agreernihLth|t his ddcforsihad

advised that "'he no^longenengage in the career as; [ajfoefohptspit^ He

agreed that if hejattenipted ito serveagain for^a-Landi he would dp so at his

ownrtskv^ft

In consideration of these undertakings by Sellan, Sea-Land paid a

substantial surrt of rnoney;^^ %e,^reefoent was"struOuied tP t^yer^^

inability to return to sea for the rernainder of hi? career and, was intended to

1564 F. Supp 2d 125e# Fiortdk 1999),

1510 at 1258.

15 id at 1259.

15 id

20
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supplement the salary of any sedentary job he obtained."^ It "ihcIuded^Gtors

such as Sellan's inability to r^tMrhytp vyork;'^^

Hethen ̂ ught agsiinlp: wotj« for Sea--Land,4ak|hg a uh^^

aboard png;of its vessels^?'' He suiferediartother iryury ph;bpard.25

SeaJ.and tifooght an action iaquesting5thatthe y.S. blsti^tC^

Southern; distri(^ of;Fi^ the earlier settlemei^ agreet^

enforceable;^® Theeou rt conciucjied that It was enfbi;ceable>

The cduitfirst reviewed wbetherithe agreement had been validly formed,

it concluded thfat it had because Sellan Had received substantial raedi'^tadyjce

abdtegatcbuhset^® ,

The coudialso held thetSellan had ratified the settjernent by accepti^

^Sea-Larid's payraentln consideration,?® By doirrg so h

22 Id at 1261.

?®id^at:d2^2>

24 Id, at 1259.

25 jd at 1260.

26 Sea-Land Sen/.. Inc. v. Sellan. .231 F.3d 848 (S,P, Fbridav2pDQ).

27 Sea-Lahd Sen/.. Inc.. 64 F. Supp. 2d at 1260.

2®Mdt; 1260-61.

26 Id. at 1262.
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attacking the settlement."?® And the court noted this point with emohasls giyert

evidence that "Sedan ha^J. no tntehtioniof returning theimoneiy;"?^

Sirrijiariy;;the^ourt conciuded thatfe^ Selian to avoid Honoring the

Pdhtradt^uld jesult in u Sellan had represented that he

"was ur1#i!le to evei" fesume wdrketsea" thejagreenient wrthout

voicing hjs objection.®? (Heilater c^liied ihe^ agreed to "aellhis:

livelihood away;"?^ But he had exiJiessed the Oppdajto in settlerneht

negotiation^®® fhus^ the court held that Sellan was "jelgUitably ie]stopped -from

jejvadirTg thej^ettlemeht:

Here, as In Sea-hand^Servv; Inc;. Andrew entered intpja valid iSettienient

egreemeht, days before the scheduled tnal, with the benefit of both medical

experts and jegal counsel, fie represented at thetlthe of settlement negotiations

thathe was^pernranent^disahled^ [For pumdses of setdem QSG offered

ia substantial eum. ttWasdesigned to compensate^ndiew fw the Idsa ofwprk

he Would experienoe duejto his claimed disabiiity as well as ftind his vOcatiprial

rehabilitation.

3® id.

?*l4?at^2^3i.

??Jd.

??idi

34]^

35: to,

36 id.

10;
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Andrew Accepted: offered. And the, parties reduced their

agr^nrientto writing.

Thereafter^ OSG arranged for payment of the substahtiel sum on which

they agfeedv;ehd;Ahd!^ hie part of the settiement by relinquishing

hiSipredehtials tp authorities., Andrews

agreemeiit between the pafllesv

Tha onedif^renTO between that case and this one Isdhati not only does

Andiew reftjse to giye badk the^money, he ha no meansto do so. In the words

pif hls appeilaterepunsel, "hie blew a half-million dollar settlernentind i? now

brDke;'"3^

Nevertheless, the result is the same. Neitber damages npjr restftutipn -wM

?availabte.. The equitable ramediesjdf injunc^^^ arid specifio|fehphhance were.

There fs simply npthirig on the fa of the award toshicw theiarbitretpr erredi

/^hdirewdoe&n^ directly disputelhat the arbitrator had the power tp

impose the equitable relief offrijunctiPri and specific^pei^rmanoe fpr#ndre

material breach of the settlement agreement. Instead, he makes other

arguments, hone of which is persuasive.

AhdraW a^ues that the arbitrator exceeded h|s authority making an

award that oftehdadrpublic policy. Tie makes this argument explicitly regarding

the filling of merchant marine biljets. And we urtderstand?hls argument that the

Eirief of Appellant at 4.
,v

11
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No.

No Sail provision vras an lllogai restraint on frade to conceiti public pblipy as well^

V^idisagree bath argurne

Like any bbntract, an ar^ debisioh can be vacated if Ittvldlates an;

"expliciL well definedwand doptil^nt public|>olic^ lie poliGy nrtustbe

ascertained by;ieference to statute and piecedent and Pot rnerely frorn

'"general considerations Ofeupposed public mterest^'^^ But In general "'the

arbitratortsihefibal judge efdoth thedacts and the law, ai^ reyiewyi/|l| lie^fpr

a rhistakein either;'"''^

Andrew first argues that the t^Q SalLprovlslon Vftjla a pwbticpdl|cy to fill

merchant marine billets. We disagree.

iHerer the histbric impcHtance of the merchant manhe is undfe But

thie pUblic;pbncy is hot explfc^^^ dejfihed, and dominant. First, Andrew

presents ho^authbrity in statutebr case law expressing or defining it. Second, It

rrilay be a public pblicylofHI billets aboard;merchant ships. But SuChia pblicy^

does not explicitly bar a merchantmarlner from agreeirrg to surrender his

crederitialsby sefiiemeiU bf a erfaim fbrpersorral injuneSv It does hcrt derh^

mariner retain his credenUajs who has declared himself disabled and unable to

go to sea.

^ Kitsap County Deputy Sheriffs Guild. 167 t^r>£2dat443.

id. fouotina Muschany v. United States. 324 U.S. 49,66,65 S. Ct. 442,
89iLjid.744f^p^);

iht'l Union Of Qberafina Eho'rs; Locai 286.176 Mni2d at 718 n.3
fouotina Clark County Pub. Util. Dist. No. 1.150 Wn.2d at 245).
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Andrew alsG argues, without citetion to authority^ that "[s]trlpplng a Vyprkf t

of a//right to worit in his chosen professlpn institutes a ritraint oif trade,^'*^ He

conter\ds;tbat sucha rcstraihtpjf^de.iaunlav^ citing RGVV19,B6;P30, Given

the Standard of roNrtew applibahle to arhltratlon awardSi W^ under^nd Andrew i

argue that the award violated public policy barring restraints on trade. This

a^UrtientiS hot irsUaslve.v-

Andrew rhade the same argtrtneht irt arfaltra f he arbitrator, aajudge

of the iaw, opncluded that the Np Gail provision was note restraint of trade

Offending RGW Ip/SB-030. HO interpreted the statute to "referfl to conduct which

rnakes markets less competjdye and injures consumers;"^? the No Sail

prbwlsioni by contrast^ had "no anti-iniRett^^ ihipach norare

edversely a^eted. Andrew and PSG are it cornpetitorS, but parties to a

settlement agreement, And tfie arbftratof ̂ tphaSiidthe bargained for na^re

of theprovision.

Andrew difes cases concerning erriplOyment nohcompete agreernents but

cites no autbontyir the prppihibn a settlement proVisbn without anti

competitive iffect is an unlawfUlihitre^ As such, he has failed to

IndicsihQW enforeementoftheNo Sailprovisbh Wpub expllclti well

defined, and dOrnirbnt public policy.,

Brief of Appellant at4»

Glerk% Papeis at 15.

->3 Id.
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i\^sHin^on law

favors thgfinality Of ait)ilratiof»:dac|s settl^erl#*! Similarly, a pobHc

policyJfevors freedorn of conl^ct.^® Soa^kand Sen/. Inc.. discussed pfeviousiv.

illustrates similar policy and equity concerns.^® Under that rase, a party that has

signed aiNojSailiprovislon Is estopped fiomohallengingjt^ when he

represents hirnself as unable;^ sail and accepts the consideration offered in

exchange.

Here, all these ctonoemsef policy^and equity apply. Jmdrewentered the

sett|emer)t agreement with the assistance of mediral e)merts;and fê  counsel.

He represented at the time of settlement negotiations that he was permanently

disabledJahd. he dc^ For these reasons, it would be

ihequitable as a policy matter to vacate;thearbitfation; award the

settlement agreement.

Harm

AndrewalsO argues that OSG cannot show hantf from Mdrewsailing for

another cQmpajhy. VVe disagree.

Ifhe arhitfatQr indicated that 'AhdreW would be unjUst|yanriched at the

expense of ipS<S;if he Was anc^edto retain the settiemerttm and at the

^ Beroth.v^.AdoIIqcUoII-; Inci. 135 Vtfn' ADP.;S5i^j559.145iPj3d 386;
(2006). ■

^^Salewski. 189 Wn. App. at 909.

'^;64RSUpp.2d1255;
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same ilmfe retain his merchant rfiarinef credeiitlals arid wdrk ataea:."^^ Andrew

cannM#!^ hcW^his harrn

Attorney FEES

Fees Below

Andrew argues the trial court Incorrectly awarded^OSO attorney ■fees ̂

the pfevdllingipartyi ^ disagieei

tinder Vya#ington (aw^ a court may award attcrney fees WH# autheni^

by corrtracti istatute^.or recoghiZ^ ground in equity.''® And BGVV A04A;250(3}

ajlbWsthe?tria! courtto av^afdrre^onablefees ''Jto]:a prev^^^^ party" in,a

']ud&meht:confjrrning,wacatlhgi^^ directing a rehearihg, rnbdiiyihgi or

cbimebtirigan [aiditration] awards
We revlevyde hovo whether a cbntfact or stayte entitles a par^ to fees^i

Thefeismb legitimate;t|spute prevailed ̂  the arbitratlpn;

hearihg. Mbrebver, it is undisputed that the trial court confirmed the arbitrators

^awafd. BecaMSe OSG preyailed y aibitration, the trial Cburt properly conclufed

that It was entitted to fees,. Mbrebyer^^^^^ court prbpe% awarded fees to

OSG in obtaining confiftnatibri undefRC^

"^ Glerk's Papers at 16^

^ Berivman V. Metcalf: 177 Wn. App. 644, 6S6i 3t2i P.3d; 745 <2013)

Kalntz V. PLG. Inc.. 147 Wn. Appv 782, 785-86,197 P.3d 710

15
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Fees oh Appeal

dS(3 requests attorney fees ori appeal. We award it fees.

Here, the earne contrapt^and statute that prpyide for feesl^lpw support an;

award of fees in this court; Such an award is proper, subject to OSG's

cornplianee with 18.1 (d);

VVe affirm the oider granting OSG^SAmotiOn for confirmation of arbitration

awanji; pursuant to F1I0W 7.pM;220 and fOr entry of judgrnerff therecn. also

awardiGSO attorney fees on appeal, subject to its compiiance With I^P 18,l!(d),

WEiQGMGUR:

16
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